
PROJECT  PROFILE
Eighty Arpent Pump Station Improvements

DETAILS

DESCRIPTION
One of St. Charles Parish’s oldest and largest drainage pump stations, the Eighty Arpent Pump

Station was a multi-phase project. PEC investigated the feasibility of pump station capacity

expansion and a hoist/crane system installation, providing mechanically-cleaned bar screens to

remove debris from the station intake channel, an associated pre-cast concrete bridge deck for

debris remove, a new diesel fuel system, and an emergency generator. St. Charles Parish

Department of Public Works approved PEC’s conceptual design report and design

memorandum, allowing PEC to prepare plans and specifications for the pump station

improvements. The firm then obtained the required permitting and approvals from the State

Fire Marshall’s office and the United States Dept. of the Army, as well as a Coastal Zone permit.

Service Type: Drainage and Flood Control

Project Name: Eighty Arpent Pump Station Improvements

Project Location: St. Charles Parish, LA

Client: St. Charles Parish Government

Const. Cost: $300,000 (Design) / $7,000,000 (construction)

Completion Date: May 2012 



PEC completed the design, construction administration, and inspection of improvements in May
2012. The station’s capacity was increased by adding two (2) – 49” diesel pumps with 65,000 GPM
(145 CFS) capacity, right angle gears, engines, and discharge piping. A ten (10) ton hoist/crane
system was installed in the new pump station extension. For construction, temporary cofferdams
were installed up and down stream of the existing pump station. PEC identified and designed the
existing station repairs to eliminate ground subsidence and leakages. In addition, eight (8) heavy
duty mechanically-cleaned bar screens were installed, spanning the new one hundred (100) foot
wide canal. These bar screens attached to a new pre-cast concrete bridge measuring twenty (20)
feet wide and one hundred (100) feet long, located approximately fifty (50) feet upstream of the
pump station.

Other improvements included electrical work; new panels, controllers, and other appurtenances,
including new steel sheet piled walls with concrete cap; design and installation of a new diesel fuel
system; and an emergency generator with concrete pad and conduits for remote control and
monitoring. The project’s challenges included retrofitting an existing pump station with no as-built
drawings of the existing station, and the requirement that the pump station had to remain
operational at all times.

The Eighty Arpent Improvements project construction cost approximately $7 million, and the new
project was completed under budget by $175,000. 
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